Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute Research Highlights
International Support
Asia Pacific Regional Energy System Assessment (APRESA)
BACKGROUND: In August 2017, HNEI initiated
efforts under a five–year grant from the Office of
Naval Research (ONR) for the Asia Pacific Regional
Energy System Assessment (APRESA). The
objective of this five-year grant is to develop
comprehensive energy system assessments that
include strategy, policy, regulation, technology
options, demonstrations, implementation plans, and
training for energy system transitions in select
locations throughout the Asia-Pacific region, based
on the specific requirements or needs of the targeted
jurisdictions and strategic alliances. The first three
years of this program has laid a firm foundation for
continued success built upon the development of solid
partnerships with national, regional or local
jurisdictions, private and public stakeholders
including utilities, universities, and other research
and international aid and development entities such as
the World Bank (WB), Asian Development Bank
(ADB), U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID), and U.S. Department of Defense (DOD)
organizations in the areas of interest.
Active engagement and support activities are
currently ongoing in Vietnam, Thailand, Laos,
Indonesia, Papua New Guinea and the Philippines,
with new engagements under development in various
Pacific Island countries. Jurisdictions were selected
based on projected demand growth and need for rapid
energy system expansion and transformation, the
potential to integrate renewable energy technologies,
and collaborative environment in which to conduct
the work.
In addition to the deep local partnerships formed in
these jurisdictions, this program has led to a
successful collaborative relationship with the U.S.
Agency for International Development (USAID) and
its implementing prime contractors throughout the
region (e.g., Deloitte, Tetra Tech, Abt Associates,
RTI, and Chemonics).
USAID partner country governments are in need of
high-quality technical expertise to guide their
decision making and can learn from the experience of
more developed countries using their best practices
and case studies. With significant experience
providing technical expertise in the renewable energy
space, HNEI is uniquely positioned to partner with
USAID and provide energy intelligence in identifying

tailored solutions for jurisdictions in need. This
collaborative approach, leveraging the capabilities,
resources and know-how of HNEI and USAID
implementing contractors in the Asia-Pacific region,
is consistent with the U.S. whole-of-government
strategy to grow sustainable and secure energy
markets across the region. Achieving self-reliance
enables emerging economies to rely less on external
aid in times of crisis, promote more transparent
markets that incentivize private investment, and
redirects resources from inefficient energy subsidies
toward more productive utilization. Low-cost
renewable energy has the potential to improve the
financial viability of energy sectors, reduce
vulnerabilities to malign and climate change
influences, and improve a country's overall ability to
finance their self-reliance. HNEI’s collaborations and
interventions under this grant help deliver technical
expertise to policymakers in emerging economies that
can aid in achieving lower cost, cleaner energy
solutions that catalyze competitive markets and
reduce carbon emissions, ultimately enabling their
populations to enjoy universal, reliable, and cleaner
electricity services.
HNEI proposes to utilize continued APRESA funding
to extend the efforts in the current countries and to
expand this work to other countries, regions, and
DOD facilities of interest. Included in this planned
effort is support for Hawaiʻi Green Growth to assist
the regional attainment of the UN Sustainability
Goals.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: A number of select
projects initiated under the APRESA award are
summarized below. Many of these are also described
in more detail in separate project summaries included
in the International Support section.
Thailand: Biomass Gasification Demonstration
With APRESA funding, HNEI contracted Chiang
Mai Rajabhat University, Thailand, to conduct an
assessment of small gasification systems as a firm
power option in islanded settings. The study will
include a resource assessment of potential biomass
feedstocks in Thailand, including urban solid wastes
and agricultural residues and a technology assessment
of available conversion systems. Based on these
results, a conversion system will be selected and
evaluated in an existing micro-grid operated at
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Chiang Mai Rajabhat University. These extended
tests will evaluate feedstocks and their preparation,
identify maintenance requirements and practices, and
develop gasifier system control strategies for
interfacing with the intermittency of other micro-grid
components.
Biochar Production from Rice Husk and Plastics
An evaluation of mixed waste pyrolysis concluded
with the publication of the manuscript:
“Investigation of Biochar Production from
Copyrolysis of Rice Husk and Plastic” in the
journal ACS Omega. APRESA supported the
exchange visit of Dr. Ketwalee Kositkanawuth from
the King Mongkut’s University of Thailand,
Thonbury at HNEI and the evaluation of the
biocarbon products detailed in the journal article.
Postdoctoral Training in Sustainable Aviation Fuel
APRESA funds have supported Dr. Quang Vu Bach’s
participation in a research program evaluating
sustainable aviation fuel production systems for
tropical environments. Current activities include
evaluation of biomass resources derived from urban
solid waste and their suitability as feedstocks for
thermochemical gasification systems. The synthesis
gas product can be subsequently converted with
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis to sustainable aviation
fuel. The aviation industry (civilian and military)
faces significant greenhouse gas challenges due to
dependence on petroleum jet fuels and limited
opportunity for electrification.
EGAT Renewable Integration Study (Thailand)
On February 28, 2018, the Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (EGAT) held a ceremony to
sign a multi-year Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with HNEI. The MOU terms of reference
include education, training, workshops, and exchange
programs (study tours or site visits) under topics, such
as Strengthening the Operation Capacity to Support
Renewable Energy Integration into the Power
System. Under this MOU, HNEI’s GridSTART team
and EGAT built and calibrated a high-fidelity
production cost model of the Thai power grid in
PLEXOS. In March 2021, a multi-day remote
workshop was held for EGAT, focusing on model
updates, tuning and calibration. Time series
photovoltaic (PV) and wind data sets for all existing
RE and future high penetration RE cases were

developed and analyzed with multiple distributed PV
scenario cases. Application of this Thai power grid
model continues including analysis of the need for
more flexible grid assets and measures to meet this
need. This work, described in more detail in the
“EGAT Renewable Integration Study” project
summary, extends and expands the collaborative
work amongst HNEI and EGAT.
Provincial Electricity Authority of Thailand (PEA)
Collaboration
HNEI’s GridSTART team developed a capacity
building program focused on renewable energy
integration and smart grid technologies development
and application for engineers from the Provincial
Electricity Authority of Thailand (PEA), the Thai
distribution grid operator responsible for electricity
supply to the entirety of Thailand, except for the
Bangkok metropolis and two adjoining provinces
(Thailand has 77 total provinces). Initiated in Spring
2020, the internship program was designed to accept
two classes of six PEA engineers annually,
participating in an eight-week curriculum of
combined lectures (40 hours) and team oriented deep
emersion in custom “mini-project” research,
development, and test endeavors tailored to the
learning needs of working utility engineers. A
renewable energy integration and smart grid
technologies series of lectures with emphasis on
energy distribution system applications was
developed and delivered to the PEA engineers. The
first PEA intern class was received at HNEI from
March to May 2020. However, due to COVID-19
travel restrictions, the second intern class was
postponed and bifurcated into: (1) a five-day online
lecture component conducted remotely in May 2021;
and (2) an in-person lecture and mini-project
component from October to December 2021. For the
in-person component currently underway at HNEI in
Honolulu, Hawaiʻi, the intern class was split into two
teams, each focused on one of two mini-project
topics: (1) ARGEMS application development:
Distribution Secondary Fault Detection and Location;
and (2) Bidirectional EV Charging Control
Optimization. This work is described in more detail
in the “Provincial Electric Authority of Thailand
(PEA) Collaboration” project summary.
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Technical Support for Development of BESS
Technical Standards for Thailand
The support objective of this project was to provide
technical assistance to Thailand’s Office of Energy
Regulatory Commission (OERC) in its ultimate
adoption of codes and regulations for battery energy
storage system (BESS) applications in Thailand.
Through leveraged partial funding by USAID Clean
Power Asia (CPA), HNEI has provided expert advice
to OERC and Thai stakeholders, culminating in the
delivery of a comprehensive guide and roadmap for
developing BESS technical codes and standards for
Thai regulatory action. Following the first
Stakeholder Focus Group held in August 2020, a
Final Stakeholder Consultation Workshop was held
in Bangkok on February 18, 2021. HNEI presented
online the final draft of the BESS technical standards
report to OERC, with Thai electric utilities and
numerous energy sector stakeholders in attendance.
Stakeholder feedback was incorporated into the final
deliverable “Guidelines for Developing BESS
Technical Standards in Thailand,” which was
submitted to USAID CPA on March 29, 2021, for
delivery to OERC. This work is described in more
detail in the “Development of BESS Technical
Standards for Thailand” project summary.
MOU between HNEI and Chulalongkorn University,
Faculty of Engineering, Smart Grid Research Unit
(Chula)
The MOU establishes a framework for multi-year
collaboration amongst HNEI and Chula engineering
faculty on a range of activities exploring approaches,
methodologies, tools, techniques, systems, and
policies that lead to enhanced resilience and energy
reliability while enabling a clean energy transition
through grid modernization and smart grid initiatives.
Collaborative endeavors include the following two
projects.
Thailand Regional Solar PV Forecasting Project: The
HNEI solar forecasting system combines information
derived from numerical weather prediction (NWP),
satellite images, and ground based instruments to
monitor current regional irradiance conditions in near
real-time and predict upcoming irradiance conditions
and resulting PV power production, from minutes to
days ahead. HNEI’s GridSTART team setup a new
test domain for its solar forecasting system to evaluate
its application in Thailand. Utilizing archived

Himawari-8 satelite images, a month of 6-hour ahead
irradiance forecasts were generated for over 30 test
sites in Thailand. At each site, ground-based
observations of hourly insolation were provided. To
visualize the results, a regional aggregate dashbord
was built using web-based tools, which can be found
at: http://128.171.156.27:5100/sitesforecast/. This
work is described in more detail in the “Thailand
Regional Solar PV Forecasting” project summary.
Chulalongkorn Smart Campus Project – ARGEMS:
To build joint research and development capacity in
the area of grid modernization and smart grid
initiatives, HNEI is field deploying multiple devices
of its Advanced Real-time Grid Energy Monitor
System for integration with other smart grid
technologies in Chula’s Smart Campus Project. Two
ARGEMS devices have been shipped to Chula. The
first device has been operating in a lab setting for over
a year, and the second device is ready for installation
on a building transformer. Other devices have been
prepared for final configuration and shipment. This
work is described in more detail in the
“Chulalongkorn University Smart Campus
Project – ARGEMS” project summary.
Vietnam: Mapping of Renewable Energy Sector
Innovation System
Under this project, HNEI is providing financial
support and guidance, to the National Institute for
Science and Technology Policy and Strategy Studies
(NISTPASS) to map the innovation system in the
renewable energy (RE) sector in Vietnam. While the
development of renewable energy resources in
Vietnam is a government priority, there is lack of
clarity in regard to the role of many organizations in
Vietnam impacting energy development and the
relationship between them. With rapidly growing
industrialization and modernization of the economy,
energy demand is predicted to increase by over 10
percent annually during 2016-2020 and by eight
percent per annum during 2021-2030 resulting in a
four-fold increase in total electricity demand by 2030
compared to 2014. Under Vietnam’s Revised
National Power Development Master Plan for the
2011-2020 Period, the share of RE is anticipated to
significantly accelerate beyond the 10 percent goal
previously set for 2030. To meet the aggressive
government goals associated with RE innovation, the
project is focused on identifying all the relevant
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organizations in the sector and understanding how
they interact with each other and as a system. The
analysis will involve an exhaustive review of energy
producers; energy consumers; business systems;
educational and research systems; policies,
regulations and statutes; and infrastructure
developers. By May of 2020, NISTPASS completed
its initial assessment of the innovation and RE sector
innovation system (SIS) in Vietnam. This mapping,
based on the National Systems of Innovation
Concept, included the functions and challenges of the
SIS, stakeholders and linkages and mutual learning
between stakeholders, and preliminary concepts on
policy to promote the SIS. The next step is to identify
what government support is currently available for
energy innovation and where support is most needed
to promote future energy innovation growth in
Vietnam. This work is described in more detail in the
“Vietnam: Mapping of Renewable Energy Sector
Innovation System” project summary.
Renewable Energy Integration Support in Vietnam
The USAID Vietnam Low Emission Energy
Programme (V-LEEP) under the leadership of
Deloitte has been working closely with relevant
agencies in Vietnam’s Ministry of Industry and Trade
(MOIT), the Electricity and Renewable Energy
Authority (EREA), Electricity Regulatory Authority
of Vietnam (ERAV), and the Institute of Energy
(IEVN) to study and enable a functional and
competitive regulatory framework and conditions
which support an increase of renewable energy
generation and consumption. HNEI partnered with
the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
to support V-LEEP with expertise in variable
renewable energy integration modeling and advanced
power system planning for Vietnam’s Power
Development Plan (PDP-8) efforts.
HNEI’s GridSTART team contributed to V-LEEP’s
report to MOIT/EREA on a new methodology
roadmap to update the historical PDP process and to
incorporate international best practices for planning
for higher levels of variable renewable energy. Based
on the results of this assessment, MOIT/EREA
adopted V-LEEP’s recommendations on a new
process and methods, including the use of advanced
grid simulation tools for PDP-8 analyses. To
implement this shift in PDP-8 analytical approach and
methodology, MOIT/EREA established a Modeling

Working Group (MWG) to conduct production cost
analysis for the development of PDP-8. V-LEEP,
together with HNEI and NREL, delivered two
technical trainings in Hanoi for the MWG and other
relevant stakeholders on the application of advanced
modeling tools and analytics in long-term planning.
In March 2021, Deloitte delivered to MOIT/EREA a
technical report, Impact Analysis of Integrating
Significant Renewable Energy in Vietnam’s Power
Sector: A PLEXOS-based Analysis of Long-Term
Power Development Planning, that provides
feedback for MWG generation and transmission
planners to optimize the PDP-8 using the least-regret
approach. This work is described in more detail in the
“Recommendations on Methodology for Vietnam
Power Development Plan (PDP)” project summary.
Technical Interconnection Requirements for Solar
and Wind Projects in Laos
Starting in 2018, HNEI, in a partnership with USAID
Clean Power Asia (CPA), drafted interconnection
grid codes and supported power purchase agreement
(PPA) structure and terms development for Laos’ first
market-based competitive solar pilot auction. Based
on this work, Électricité du Laos (EDL), the Laos grid
operator, requested extended support from HNEI to
develop interconnection grid codes for distributed PV
and utility-scale solar and wind projects, a
foundational need to enable uptake of solar and wind
resources into the Laos power grid. HNEI’s
GridSTART team commenced work in 2020 on the
development of two key deliverables: (1) Électricité
du Laos Distributed Solar Photovoltaic Generating
Facility Interconnection Standards (Dec 2020); and
(2) Électricité du Laos Inverter-based Generating
Facility Transmission Interconnection Standards
(Jan 2021). These deliverables were submitted and
presented jointly by HNEI and USAID CPA to EDL
and the Lao Ministry of Energy and Mines (MEM) in
March 2021. This work is described in more detail in
the “Technical Interconnection Requirements for
Solar and Wind Projects in Laos” project summary.
Energy Secure Philippines (ESP) – Philippines’ NetMetering Framework; Regulatory Framework for
BESS
In 2019, HNEI’s GridSTART team provided
technical and capacity building support in
collaboration with USAID Clean Power Asia to assist
the Philippines Department of Energy (PDOE) to
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prepare and present its Department Circular (DC) for
“Promulgating Policies to Enhance Customers’
Participation in the Philippines’ Net-Metering
Framework.” In 2020, PDOE issued a new NetMetering Policy which, while maintaining the 100
kW limit on system capacity, removed the
Distribution Impact Study fee imposed by
distribution utilities on Net-Metering applicants.
HNEI GridSTART continued throughout 2020 to
provide online capacity building webinars offering
in-depth training to Philippine energy regulators,
administrators, energy stakeholders, and particularly
the implementing staff of the numerous Philippine
distribution utilities charged with Net-Metering
program execution and PV system interconnections.
Following the new policy enactment, the participation
rate in the Net-Metering Program has increased by
almost 15%.
In 2021, HNEI is supporting the activities of the new
USAID Energy Secure Philippines (ESP) Program
and the Philippines Energy Regulatory Commission
(ERC) to advance inclusive economic growth and
resilient energy sector development through the
following two project endeavors: (1) the enactment of
new net energy metering (NEM) rules tailored for
their numerous small island grid systems; and (2) the
establishment of a regulatory framework for battery
energy storage systems (BESS) adoption in the
Philippines. This work will be described in more
detail in a subsequent report.
ASEAN Interconnection Masterplan Study (AIMS) III
Support
As a basis for assessment, regional planning, and
development of a prospective integrated ASEAN
Power Grid, the ASEAN countries have conducted
three AIMS studies to date. The latest development in
the study, AIMS III, began in 2019 and builds upon
the foundational work of the previous two studies. It
aims to evaluate ASEAN power market integration
through the grid connection of renewable energy and
power trade. HNEI’s GridSTART team is providing
technical assistance as a core member of the
Technical Review Group (TRG) for the AIMS III
effort. The TRG, comprised of a core and secondary
group of international experts, is tasked with
performing reviews and providing guidance on the
scope, data needs, assumptions, analyses and results
of AIMS III. The AIMS III work is divided into three

phases. Phase 1, Capacity Expansion Planning, and
Phase 2, Grid Performance Analysis, are both
complete. HNEI is presently engaged in scoping
discussions at the request of the ASEAN Center for
Energy (ACE), an intergovernmental organization
within the ASEAN structure representing the 10
ASEAN Member States’ (AMS) interests in the
energy sector, for continued technical support of
Phase 3, Multilateral Market Analysis, which is yet to
start. This work is described in more detail in the
“ASEAN Interconnection Masterplan Study
(AIMS) III Support” project summary.
ASEAN Centre for Energy (ACE) Capacity Building
HNEI’s GridSTART team is delivering training at the
request of the Jakarta, Indonesia based ASEAN
Centre for Energy (ACE), an intergovernmental
organization representing energy sector interests of
the ten ASEAN Member States (AMS). The capacity
building initiative endeavors to build the knowledge
base and capability of ACE planning/engineering
staff in the advanced analytics needed for effective
renewable energy integration analysis, and ultimate
power grid modernization and optimization in
ASEAN countries. In February 2020, in-person
training was provided at ACE headquarters in Jakarta
on the need for, value, tools, and methodologies of
production cost modeling and analytics. Follow-on
extended training for ACE personnel at HNEI in
Honolulu was scheduled, but postponed due to
COVID-19 travel restrictions. This training will
enhance ACE’s close work with energy
authorities/ministries/utilities in the AMS in
implementing the ASEAN Plan of Action for Energy
Cooperation which serves as a blueprint for AMS
cooperation to enhance energy development, while
shaping the region’s sustainable and environmentally
friendly growth. In anticipation of reduced
restrictions on travel, discussions are again underway
with ACE to resume hands-on capacity building
endeavors in Jakarta and/or Hawaiʻi.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Richard Rocheleau, rochelea@hawaii.edu;
Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu;
Scott Turn, sturn@hawaii.edu;
Mark Glick, mbglick@hawaii.edu;
Jim Maskrey, maskrey2@hawaii.edu
Last Updated: November 2021
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Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute Research Highlights
International Support
EGAT Renewable Integration Study
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE:
HNEI is
collaborating with the Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (EGAT), the utility responsible
for generation and transmission of power throughout
Thailand, to conduct a renewable energy (RE)
integration study for the country and enhance the
professional capacity of its engineers in advanced
study methods and grid simulation tools.
BACKGROUND: The collaboration is pursuant to a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) executed by
HNEI and EGAT (Figure 1) that is focused on a range
of
research,
development,
and
capability
enhancements of mutual interest and benefit.

rapid near-term market growth in RE additions.
EGAT’s swift action to build the tools and capacity to
evaluate high penetration RE scenarios is a necessity.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: HNEI GridSTART and
EGAT built and calibrated a high-fidelity production
cost model of the Thai power grid in PLEXOS. In
March 2021, HNEI GridSTART held a multi-day
remote workshop with EGAT focused on model
updates, tuning and calibration. The PLEXOS model
includes seven nodes – each node representing a
region of Thailand with inter-nodal transmission
transfer limits modeled.

Figure 1. HNEI-EGAT MOU signing ceremony in 2018.

Activities include constructing a high-fidelity
production cost model of the Thai power grid and
assessing the operational and economic impact of
high penetration solar photovoltaic (PV) scenarios
over a five- to ten-year planning horizon. Applying
the calibrated model, HNEI and EGAT are
conducting joint analysis, empowering EGAT
engineers to perform such analyses on its own going
forward.
High levels of customer-sited distributed PV pose
grid challenges due to its intermittency and variability
and the limited flexibility of legacy power systems to
respond to and balance resulting system net load.
With high levels of RE, many conventional
generation resources are shut down or dispatched at
minimum operating levels to “make room” for the
new RE generation, with remaining online units
needing to ramp more quickly and frequently over a
wider operating range to counter the variability and
uncertainty of RE production. The cost of dispatched
generation may also increase due to less efficient
operation and the need for increased operating
reserves. While Thailand’s moderate level of PV and
wind resources today do not yet pose serious
operating concerns, Thai energy policy is supporting

Figure 2. Thailand PLEXOS “bubble model” topology.

Time series PV and wind data sets for all existing RE
and future high penetration RE cases were developed.
Analysis of base, low, medium, and high distributed
PV scenarios were completed with conditions of
operational concern identified, including excess
energy production potential during low load periods.
Modeling continues to assess flexibility countermeasures to grid impacts of high RE.

Figure 3. Thailand 2024 low system load day with high
distributed PV, with distributed PV (yellow) and excess
PV production (green).

Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu
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Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute Research Highlights
International Support
Vietnam: Mapping of Renewable Energy Sector Innovation System
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: Under funding of
its Asia Pacific Regional Energy System Assessment
(APRESA) program, HNEI is providing financial
support and guidance, to the National Institute for
Science and Technology Policy and Strategy Studies
(NISTPASS) to map the innovation system in the
renewable energy (RE) sector in Vietnam. While the
development of renewable energy resources in
Vietnam is a government priority, there is lack of
clarity in regard to the role of many organizations in
Vietnam impacting energy development and the
relationship between them. One of the objectives of
this work is to identify key stakeholders in the RE
sector for further policy and institutional support.
BACKGROUND:
With
rapidly
growing
industrialization and modernization of the economy,
energy demand in Vietnam has increased rapidly
between 2016-2020 and is predicted to increase by
eight percent per annum through 2030 resulting in a
four-fold increase in total electricity demand
compared to 2014. Under Vietnam’s Revised
National Power Development Master Plan for the
2011-2020 period, the share of RE is anticipated to
significantly accelerate beyond the 10 percent goal
previously set for 2030. To meet the aggressive
government goals associated with RE innovation, the
project is focused on identifying relevant
organizations in the sector and understanding how

they interact with each other and as a system. The
analysis will involve an exhaustive review of energy
producers, energy consumers, business systems,
educational and research systems, policies,
regulations and statutes, and infrastructure
developers. The project began in August of 2019 and
is scheduled for completion in December of 2022.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: By November of 2021,
NISTPASS completed a second round of interviews
of stakeholders in the renewable energy sector in
Vietnam, focusing on solar and wind energies. The
interviewed stakeholders in two rounds of interviews,
were divided into 4 groups: (i) government agencies;
(ii) academic organizations, such as R&D
organization and universities; (iii) companies: and
(iv) intermediary organizations.
The interviews have yielded 21 overall trends and
findings ranging to opportunities in the supply side of
the sector innovation system to the impacts of
environmental factors and the COVID-19 pandemic.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Mark B. Glick, mbglick@hawaii.edu
Last Updated: November 2021
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Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute Research Highlights
Grid Integration & Renewable Power Generation; International Support
Development and Verification of AI-Based Microgrid Platform and Business Model
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: The goal of this
project is to demonstrate the capabilities of an
advanced control system using artificial
intelligence (AI) to optimize energy management
of a distributed solar and energy storage based
microgrid to reduce costs, and improve resilience
of the seawater distribution system at the Hawaiʻi
Ocean Energy, Science & Technology (HOST)
Park. The microgrid control system has been
designed with the potential capability to provide
energy management across the entire 900-acre
HOST Park where more than 40 companies operate
business/pilot sites.

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: HNEI supports the
microgrid development project by advising on
requirements for grid interconnection between the
proposed HOST Park microgrid and the HELCO
grid, including the potential applicability and
impacts of microgrid service tariffs; functional
requirements and use cases for the microgrid; and
project team engagement with the engineering,
procurement and construction (EPC) and financial
contractors. Construction, delayed as a result of
COVID-19, has resumed with a revised estimated
October 2022 date for the microgrid to be
operational.

BACKGROUND: HOST Park is a unique outdoor
demonstration site for renewable energy,
aquaculture and other ocean-based sustainable
technologies. The demonstration site is in a section
of the Park that includes three sets of pipelines
capable of delivering up to 100,000 gallons per
minute of cold seawater from depths of 3,000 ft.
The innovative green economic development park
is administered by the Natural Energy Laboratory
of Hawaiʻi (NELHA), an agency of the State of
Hawaiʻi. Interruptions in electrical service have the
potential to irreparably damage the businesses that
depend on the seawater for their agricultural and
production requirements. The proposed microgrid,
with AI capability, is intended to reduce utility
costs and reduce or eliminate outages of the
seawater pumping system.

This project has produced a number of works,
including the ones listed below:
• 2021, W-H. Park, H. Abunima, M.B. Glick, YS. Kim, Energy Curtailment Scheduling
MILP Formulation for an Islanded
Microgrid with High Penetration of
Renewable Energy, Energies, Vol. 14, Issue 19,
Paper 6038. (Open Access: PDF)
• 2020, R-K. Kim, M.B. Glick, K.R. Olson, Y-S.
Kim, MILP-PSO Combined Optimization
Algorithm for an Islanded Microgrid
Scheduling with Detailed Battery ESS
Efficiency Model and Policy Considerations,
Energies, Vol. 13, Issue 8, Paper 1898. (Open
Access: PDF)
• 2019, J-W. Chang, G-S. Lee, H-J. Moon, M.B.
Glick, S-I. Moon, Coordinated Frequency and
State-of-Charge Control with Multi-Battery
Energy Storage Systems and Diesel
Generators in an Isolated Microgrid,
Energies, Vol. 12, Issue 9, Paper 1614. (Open
Access: PDF)

The Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute (HNEI)
conceived the project, initiated efforts to apply for
Korea Institute of Energy Technology, Evaluation
and Planning (KETEP) grant funding, and helped
form the consortium of United States and Korean
participants. In 2018, KETEP awarded the project
team a grant of KrW 1,940 million, approximately
USD 1.73 million via the Korea Ministry of Trade,
Industry, and Energy as part of their International
Energy Collaborative Research and Development
Program. The project entails a detailed design,
deployment, testing, and evaluation of an AI
microgrid that includes photovoltaic panels and
battery energy storage systems at the HOST Park.

Funding Source: KETEP (subcontract with
Encored, Inc.)
Contact: Mark B. Glick, mbglick@hawaii.edu
Last Updated: November 2021
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Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute Research Highlights
International Support
U.S. India Collaborative for Smart Distribution with Storage (UI-ASSIST)
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: The project
objective is to foster international collaboration
around smart grids, particularly distribution systems
and microgrids with solar photovoltaics (PV) and
energy storage. The Hawaiʻi Natural Energy Institute
(HNEI) at the University of Hawaiʻi is among an
esteemed group of U.S. institutions, including
Washington State University (WSU), Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Texas A&M University,
General Electric, ABB, and several U.S. Department
of Energy national laboratories, as well as peer
organizations in India including five Indian Institute
of Technology (IIT) campuses involved in this
project. This project is an important opportunity to
highlight Hawaiʻi’s challenges and solutions at the
forefront of renewable energy (RE) integration, while
inviting input from international leaders in smart grid
research and technology development.
BACKGROUND: HNEI’s work addresses the
following objectives within the larger project:
• Provide models and data from distribution
circuits with high distributed PV penetration as a
basis to explore advanced devices, controls, and
distribution system operation (see Figure 1);
• Operate these models on HNEI’s hardware-inthe-loop (HIL) equipment linked in real time to
devices and controls at, for instance, WSU and
the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL) as a means to provide realistic testing in
a controlled environment;
• Provide live updates of multi-horizon PV
forecasts from HNEI’s solar forecasting system
alongside real PV measurements to support
third-party applications including distribution
grid operations and optimal energy storage
control; and
• Provide outreach and workforce development
addressing smart grid technologies and RE grid
integration.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: As of year four of the
six-year project, UH researchers and postdoctoral
fellows have:
• Adapted and tested Hawaiʻi distribution circuit
models for real-time simulation (Figure 1);
• Provided ongoing satellite-based PV forecasts;
• Co-authored two papers and an extended abstract;

• Hosted two professors from IIT for a U.S.-India
Partnership to Advance Clean Energy (PACE)
fellowship;
• Gave numerous webinars and presentations
including at the IEEE Power and Energy Society
panel; and
• Supported K-12 education by advising two high
school students on the research projects related to
the RE grid integration and presenting an exhibit
attended by approximately 1,000 Hawaiʻi K-12
students (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Overview of HNEI’s data and models from the
area of South Kīhei, Maui.

Figure 2. Poster and interactive display presented to K-12
students at the 2019 SOEST Open House at UH Mānoa.

Funding Source: U.S. Department of Energy
(subaward from Washington State University); Energy
Systems Development Special Fund
Contact: Kevin Davies, kdavies@hawaii.edu
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ASEAN Interconnection Masterplan Study (AIMS) III Support
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: Under HNEI’s
Asia Pacific Regional Energy System Assessment
(APRESA) award from the Office of Naval Research,
HNEI’s GridSTART team is providing technical
assistance as a core member of the Technical Review
Group (TRG) for the ASEAN Interconnection
Masterplan Study (AIMS) III effort. The TRG is
comprised of international experts tasked with
performing reviews and providing guidance on the
scope, data needs, assumptions, analyses and results
of AIMS III.

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: The AIMS III work is
divided into three phases as follows:
Phase 1, Capacity Expansion Planning, has been
completed. Under this phase, the technical potentials
of VRE were identified and mapped out for the AMS.
Proposals for firm generation additions and crossborder interconnections were made under different
load and renewable energy scenarios. These resource
scenarios were then assessed using production cost
analysis to evaluate transmission flows and excess
energy curtailment potentials.

BACKGROUND: As a basis for assessment, regional
planning and development of a prospective integrated
ASEAN Power Grid, the ASEAN countries – led by
the Head of ASEAN Power Utilities/Authorities
(HAPUA) – have conducted three AIMS studies to
date. The first study, AIMS I, was completed in 2003
and proposed a comprehensive power transmission
network. The second study, AIMS II, completed in
2010, addressed the viability of generic cross-border
links based on bilateral agreements.

Phase 2, Grid Performance Analysis, has also been
completed. Current findings indicate that the
interconnections proposed under Phase 1 are feasible;
however, several AMS, such as Laos, Myanmar, and
Cambodia will require grid strengthening for high
VRE scenarios in 2030 and beyond.

The latest development in this phased study, AIMS
III, began in 2019 and builds upon the foundational
work of the previous two studies. It aims to evaluate
ASEAN power market integration through the grid
connection of renewable energy and cross-border
power trade amongst the 10 ASEAN Member States’
(AMS). Specifically, AIMS III seeks to address: rapid
changes in the economic landscape and electricity
supply; renewable energy integration (including the
ASEAN RE target of 23% of the energy mix by
2025); benefits and challenges of higher variable
renewable energy (VRE) integration; adoption of new
emerging technologies; and the sustainability and
advancement of multilateral power trade.

Phase 3, Multilateral Market Analysis, is forthcoming
and will seek to identify the barriers and challenges
for VRE integration in cross-border and multilateral
electricity trading.
HNEI GridSTART provided training to the ASEAN
Center for Energy (ACE), an intergovernmental
organization within the ASEAN structure
representing the AMS interests in the energy sector,
on production cost analysis and use of the PLEXOS
software tool to empower ACE personnel to more
effectively carry out project management duties for
the AIMS III study.

Figure 2. Overview of ASEAN power grid.

Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu
Figure 1. Map and flag representations of the AMS.
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Chulalongkorn University Smart Campus Project - ARGEMS
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: In partnership with
Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok, Thailand,
HNEI’s GridSTART team is field deploying multiple
devices of its Advanced Real-time Grid Energy
Monitor System (ARGEMS), a patented custom
power meter and controller. The objective of this
project is to build joint research and development
capacity in the area of grid modernization and smart
grid initiatives, ultimately helping to enhance energy
resilience and reliability while enabling a clean
energy transition.

Image used under license from Shutterstock.com.

Figure 1. Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok,
Thailand.

BACKGROUND: This project is one of the
collaborative activities under a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) executed with Chulalongkorn
University, Faculty of Engineering, Smart Grid
Research Unit. The MOU establishes a framework for
multi-year collaboration on a range of activities
exploring approaches, methodologies, tools,
techniques, systems, and policies around smart grid
technologies on Chulalongkorn University’s Smart
Campus Project.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: To date, two ARGEMS
devices have been shipped to Chulalongkorn
University. The first device has been operating in a
lab setting for over a year, and the second device is
ready for installation on a campus building
transformer. Other devices have been prepared for
final configuration and shipment.
As preparation for the deployment at Chulalongkorn
University, the ARGEMS documentation was
improved, and software to enable remote firmware
updates, configuration, and testing for supporting a
new type of current transducer (Rogowski coil) was
developed.

Numerous utility use cases are under discussion
and/or active development. Beyond the core sensing
and distribution grid visibility, benefits of using
ARGEMS devices include:
1. In-situ distribution service transformer health
assessment: By estimating the health and
remaining life of distribution service
transformers while in field operation, predictive
maintenance and associated cost reduction
benefits for asset owners may be delivered.
Literature review and initial hardware and
software prototyping were completed to
measure and utilize transformer surface
temperature and vibration in conjunction with
power flow. Three related articles were accepted
for publication. Further research and
development of this application is pending
resolution of challenges with obtaining longterm transformer degradation data or performing
accelerated life testing.
2. Online, distributed PV hosting capacity
analysis: By using local voltage and power
measurements along with stochastic power flow
analysis, it is possible to streamline the
determination of how much PV generation can
be connected on a circuit, or even enable
proactive methods to increase hosting capacity.
A power flow solver and associated analysis has
been demonstrated on an ARGEMS device.
3. Fault location identification: By improving the
process of locating distribution faults, utilities
can more quickly address issues and thus reduce
repair costs and improve resiliency. A novel
technique which leverages the attenuation of
fault-induced grid harmonics over line distance
is being explored.

Figure 2. ARGEMS patented custom power meter and
controller devices.
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Technical Interconnection Requirements for Solar and Wind Projects in Laos
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: Under the Asia
Pacific Regional Energy System Assessment
(APRESA) award from the Office of Naval Research,
HNEI has developed technical interconnection and
performance requirements and grid codes for solar
and wind projects grid interconnection in Laos.
BACKGROUND: Prior to this activity, HNEI’s
GridSTART team, in partnership with USAID Clean
Power Asia (CPA), had drafted interconnection grid
codes for Laos’ first solar pilot auction. Since these
interconnection grid codes were intended for groundmounted PV systems of no more than 10 MW per the
pilot auction’s allowable capacity, Électricité du Laos
(EDL) requested that the support be extended to
interconnection grid codes for both utility-scale and
distributed PV (DPV) and wind projects.
The technical grid code requirements have a direct
impact on the counter-party risk allocation in a power
purchase agreement (PPA), and thus affect the
commercial and financial terms of the PPA. As such,
the application of technical requirements that largely
utilize the inherent capabilities of current wind and
solar power conversion technologies to their fullest
extent must be appropriately balanced with the
“bankability” concerns of financing parties. Applying
its experience in commercial PPA negotiations,
comprehensive knowledge of industry best practices
and prior technical support to various organizations
on grid interconnection codes and standards for
inverter-based resources, the GridSTART team was
well-positioned to assist EDL in this foundational
effort to facilitate Laos’ energy transition initiatives.

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: HNEI and USAID
CPA met with EDL officials in March 2020 to launch
the activity and secure necessary data and insights on
EDL’s grid operations.

Figure 2. HNEI GridSTART personnel and EDL officials
at a meeting on March 12, 2020, at EDL Headquarters in
Vientiane, Laos.

Following project launch, HNEI commenced work on
the development of two key deliverables: (1)
Électricité du Laos Distributed Solar Photovoltaic
Generating Facility Interconnection Standards (Dec
2020); and (2) Électricité du Laos Inverter-based
Generating Facility Transmission Interconnection
Standards (Jan 2021). These deliverables were
submitted and presented jointly by HNEI and USAID
CPA to EDL and the Lao Ministry of Energy and
Mines (MEM) in March 2021.

Figure 3: Project deliverables submitted to EDL and Lao
MEM.

Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Figure 1. Rooftop solar PV array in Luang Prabang, Laos.
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Provincial Electricity Authority of Thailand (PEA) Collaboration
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: With funding from
the U.S. Office of Naval Research (ONR) under the
Asia-Pacific Regional Energy Systems Assessment
(APRESA) grant, HNEI’s Grid System Technologies
Advanced Research Team (GridSTART) developed a
capacity building program focused on renewable
energy integration and smart grid technologies
development and application for engineers from the
Provincial Electricity Authority (PEA) of Thailand,
the Thai distribution grid operator responsible for
electricity supply to the entirety of Thailand, except
for the Bangkok metropolis and two adjoining
provinces.
BACKGROUND: Initiated in Spring 2020, the
internship program was designed to accept two
classes of six PEA engineers annually, participating
in an eight-week curriculum of combined lectures (40
hours) and team oriented deep emersion in custom
“mini-project” research, development, and test
endeavors tailored to the learning needs of working
utility engineers. A renewable energy integration and
smart grid technologies series of lectures with
emphasis on energy distribution system applications
was developed and delivered to the PEA engineers.
The first PEA class of interns was received at HNEI
from March to May 2020. However, due to COVID19 travel restrictions, the second intern class was
postponed and bifurcated into: (1) a five-day online
lecture component conducted remotely in May 2021;
and (2) an in-person lecture component from October
to December 2021, which is currently being
conducted at HNEI.

Figure 1. Sample of the teaching materials.

The training leverages the planned installation of
several
HNEI-developed
distributed
power
monitoring/control units (Advanced Real-Time Grid
Energy Monitoring System, or “ARGEMS”) on select
service transformers in PEA’s service territory. The
training includes mini-projects developing new
sensing and controls applications residing on field-

deployed ARGEMS units and bidirectional electric
vehicle (EV) chargers installed by HNEI on the UH
Mānoa campus.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: The online component
for the PEA internship in 2021 provided six PEA
engineers with technical learning on topics, such as
distributed energy resources (DER) technologies and
microgrids. For the in-person component, the class
was split into two groups, each focused on one of two
mini-project topics: (1) ARGEMS application
development: Distribution Secondary Fault Detection
and Location; and (2) Bidirectional EV Charging
Control Optimization.
In the ARGEMS mini-project, the PEA engineers
engage in research to develop a sensor to detect and
locate faults on primary radial distribution feeders.
Specifically, this project aims to: (a) develop a fault
detection and location algorithm for distribution
systems using low voltage secondary service lines
sensing; (b) test, calibrate, and validate the fault
detection and location algorithm using available field
data, lab tests, and/or simulations; and (c) integrate
the developed algorithm into ARGEMS.

Figure 2. HNEI GridSTART patented ARGEMS devices.

In the EV Charging mini-project, the PEA engineers
engage in research to develop new algorithms to
optimize the charge/discharge of shared electric fleet
vehicles. The objectives of this mini-project include:
(a) determination of the most appropriate objective
functions, constraints, and optimization solvers to
expand and generalize the charge/discharge
management to address larger pools of heterogeneous
EVs; (b) implementation and integration of the
selected algorithm into the EVs’ charging control
systems; and (c) testing, calibration, and validation of
optimization problems using available field data, lab
tests, and/or simulations.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu
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Development of BESS Technical Standards for Thailand
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: The objective of
this project was to provide technical assistance to
support Thailand’s Office of Energy Regulatory
Commission (OERC) in its ultimate adoption of
codes and regulations for battery energy storage
system (BESS) applications in Thailand. Under
contract to Abt Associates Inc., lead implementer for
the USAID Clean Power Asia (CPA) program, and
leveraging funding from the Asia-Pacific Regional
Energy Systems Assessment (APRESA) grant funded
by the U.S. Office of Naval Research HNEI’s Grid
System Technologies Advanced Research Team
(GridSTART) provided expert advice to OERC and
Thai stakeholders, culminating in the delivery of a
comprehensive guide and roadmap for developing
BESS technical codes and standards for Thai
regulatory action.

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: Throughout 2020 and
continuing through the first quarter of 2021, HNEI’s
GridSTART team offered technical support to the
Thai OERC via its (i) review of existing BESSrelevant regulations in Thailand; (ii) offerings of
expert input in stakeholder engagements, advisory
group consultations and technical report review; (iii)
assessment of international industry best practices,
standards and codes related to BESS regulations and
relevant electrical grid connection codes; and (iv)
delivery of a roadmap for development of BESS
codes and standards that incorporated a
comprehensive topical index to current global
industry best practices and citations to relevant
provisions found in the leading sources of
international BESS-related codes and standards. The
report serves as a practical and actionable “tool” to
guide regulators and stakeholders in their
development of BESS-enabling standards and codes
for Thailand.

Figure 1. Bangkok, Thailand.

BACKGROUND: Propelled by the rapidly falling price
for BESS around the globe, there are increasing
applications of BESS by end-users, including
utilities, industries, commercial businesses, and
homeowners. Despite the emergence of BESS
applications in Thailand, there is still a lack of
regulations to ensure the quality and safety of BESS
installations and operations. The OERC expressed its
interest to USAID CPA to develop regulations that
address the engineering, performance, and safety of
the installation and operation of BESS, as well as
relevant electrical grid connection codes. Toward that
end, Abt Associates subcontracted HNEI to develop
and deliver BESS Technical Standards and provide
recommendations on electrical grid connection codes
to support OERC’s mission to establish a regulatory
foundation for the safe and reliable integration of
BESS into the Thai power system.

Figure 2. Selected samples of reviewed standards and
codes.

Following a series of stakeholder and focus group
engagements in 2020 on BESS application issues of
interest in Thailand, a Final Stakeholder Consultation
Workshop was held in Bangkok on February 18,
2021. GridSTART presented the final draft of the
BESS technical standards report to OERC, with Thai
electric utilities and numerous energy sector
stakeholders in attendance. Stakeholder feedback was
incorporated into the final deliverable “Guidelines for
Developing BESS Technical Standards in Thailand”,
which was submitted to USAID CPA on March 29,
2021, for delivery to OERC.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
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Thailand Regional Solar PV Forecasting
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: With funding from
the U.S. Office of Naval Research (ONR) through the
Asia-Pacific Regional Energy Systems Assessment
(APRESA) grant, HNEI is collaborating with
Chulalongkorn University and leveraging critical
stakeholder feedback provided by the Thai grid
operator, the Electricity Generating Authority of
Thailand (EGAT), to develop a regional solar PV
forecasting system for Thailand.
BACKGROUND: Investment in solar generation has
increased significantly in Thailand with a decline in
natural gas production and as reliance on imported
fuel has increased. Thailand has high solar potential
through the central portion of the country and the Thai
government has supported the solar sector with feedin-tariff subsidies. Thailand is projected to increase
its solar capacity dramatically in the coming years,
with significant penetration of new distributed solar
systems. This project is one of the collaborative
activities under the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) executed with Chulalongkorn University,
Faculty of Engineering, Smart Grid Research Unit.
The MOU establishes a framework for multi-year
collaboration on a range of activities exploring
approaches, methodologies, tools, techniques,
systems, and policies that lead to enhanced resilience
and reliability of energy while enabling a clean
energy transition through grid modernization and the
advancement of smart grid initiatives. As part of
Thailand’s plans to significantly increase the amount
of solar energy on its power grid, EGAT recognizes
the need to develop solar forecasting capabilities.
PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: The HNEI solar
forecasting system combines information derived
from numerical weather prediction (NWP), satellite
images, and ground based instruments to monitor
current regional irradiance conditions in near realtime and predict upcoming irradiance conditions and
resulting PV power production, from minutes to days
ahead. HNEI’s GridSTART team setup a new test
domain for the solar forecasting system to evaluate its
application in Thailand. The test domain covers
northern Thailand and surrounding areas.
Day-ahead NWP forecasts are provided by the
Weather Research and Forecasting system (WRF).
WRF is a next-generation mesoscale numerical
weather prediction system developed by the National

Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). WRF is
setup in a nested configuration, with an outer 6 km
grid and inner 2 km grid focusing on Bangkok.
Hour-ahead satellite-based forecasts are derived from
the Himawari-8 geostationary weather satellite
operated by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA).
Himawari-8 is considered a 4th
generation
geostationary weather satellite, nominally producing
a new set of images every 10 minutes at 0.5 km
resolution (a sample irradiance nowcast from
Himawari-8 is shown in Figure 1). HNEI has access
to both archived and real-time Himawari-8 images
through Japan’s National Institute of Information and
Communications Technology.

Figure 1. Sample irradiance nowcast map derived from
Himawari-8 imagery.

Utilizing archived Himawari-8 images, HNEI
generated a month of 6-hour ahead irradiance
forecasts for over 30 test sites in Thailand. To
visualize the results, a regional aggregate dashbord
was developed. These results are shown using webbased visualization tools, which can be found at:
http://128.171.156.27:5100/sitesforecast/.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
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USAID Papua New Guinea Electrification Partnership (PEP) Activity
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: HNEI is providing
technical assistance under subcontract to the
Research Triangle Institute (RTI International or
RTI), the prime contractor implementing the United
States Agency for International Development
(USAID) Papua New Guinea (PNG) Electrification
Partnership (PEP) program, that aims to support
PNG’s enhanced electric connectivity and its goal of
connecting 70% of its population to electricity by
2030. Through the expansion of reliable and
affordable electricity, the partnership will help
advance inclusive growth, development, and
empowerment in communities throughout the
country.

Figure 1. Ela Beach, Port Moresby, PNG.

BACKGROUND: In November 2020, the U.S.
government launched the five-year, $57 million
USAID-PEP program to support PNG in increasing
reliable electric connectivity to its people. HNEI is
contributing to this partnership by supporting RTI to:
(i) improve the financial viability and operational
efficiency of the country’s electricity provider, PNG
Power Limited (PPL); (ii) develop viable off-grid
electrification models; and (iii) improve PNG’s
energy regulations. In particular, HNEI is supporting
RTI on end-to-end utility transformation of PPL by
improving competitive procurement via focus group
discussions with selected government and private
sector representatives and supporting the conduct of
due diligence on the existing independent power
producer pipeline. HNEI is supporting RTI in its
effort to develop viable off-grid electrification
models, including developing and executing a private
sector engagement strategy for off-grid companies,
building a portfolio of viable sites for off-grid
electrification, and participating in stakeholder
groups already working on off-grid regulations in
PNG. Finally, for the demonstration of measurable
improvement in PNG’s energy regulator, HNEI’s
GridSTART team is assisting RTI with improving the

national regulatory framework for off-grid
electrification and a process for stakeholder
engagement to inform and implement enabling
policies and regulation.

Figure 2. Rural villages in PNG.

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: HNEI GridSTART’s
support of USAID-PEP to date has spanned a range
of tasks, including: (1) reviewing, commenting on,
and editing the draft PNG Off-Grid Regulation and
underlying Off-Grid Guidelines; (2) reviewing and
commenting on the appropriateness for PNG’s
National Institute of Standards and Industrial
Technology (NISIT) to adopt certain IEC standards
regarding renewable energy and hybrid systems for
rural electrification; and (3) participating in numerous
online meetings and workshops with stakeholders
including RTI, USAID-PEP, the PNG National
Energy Authority, NISIT, and the National
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners.
Currently, HNEI is reviewing the PNG Independent
Consumer and Competition Commission’s (ICCC)
existing Third-Party Access (TPA) Code and Grid
Code.

Figure 3. PNG TPA Code and Grid Code under review.

HNEI is tasked to provide recommended updates,
comments, and edits to the codes based on industry
best practices applied in the PNG context for
regulatory adoption.
Funding Source: USAID-PEP
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USAID Scaling Up Renewable Energy II (SURE II)
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: Hawaiʻi Natural
Energy Institute (HNEI) is providing technical
assistance to the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) as a
subcontractor under the Scaling Up Renewable
Energy (SURE) II project. The project’s objective is
to assist partner countries in increasing the level of
renewable energy and new technology into their
electricity mixes, using a cost-effective, reliable, and
environmentally-friendly methodology that enables
countries to achieve greater self-reliance. Its expected
outcomes include: increased renewable energy
capacity, improved grid integration of renewable
energy, increased competition for generation
capacity, and dissemination of green procurement
practices in project partner countries worldwide.

training to partner countries. In particular, HNEI will
deliver the following for the supported tasks:
• Task 1: Provide training via webinars on
strategic planning methods and approaches and
resiliency assessments.
• Task 2: Support developing an action toolkit, a
library of best practices and model auction
documents and related training, and the design
of pilot auctions for renewable energy resources.
• Task 3: Provide training via a grid integration
webinar series on topics such as forecasting,
storage, curtailment, ancillary services, grid
modernization/digitization, advanced unit
commitment and economic dispatch, flexibility,
grid integration policies, and distributed solar
integration.

BACKGROUND: Between 2017 and 2020, the USAID
SURE program helped 28 partner countries meet bold
international climate commitments by accelerating
their transition to more widely accessible, affordable,
reliable, and sustainable energy that spurs economic
growth and reduces emissions. In 2020, USAID
launched the SURE II project, a five-year, $29.7
million continuation of the SURE project that
prepares partners to transform their energy sectors
and reap financial, social, and environmental benefits.
SURE II provides support under the following six
task areas:
1. Strategic Energy Planning;
2. Competitive Procurement of Renewable
Energy;
3. Grid Integration of Renewable Energy;
4. End of Life Management for Advanced Energy
Technologies;
5. Renewable Energy Technology and Innovation
Fund; and
6. Knowledge Management and Coordination
with other USAID Projects and Initiatives.

Each task also includes the development of “2 pager”
reports on best practices within the topics of resilience
assessment, auction platforms, grid impact studies,
renewable energy zones, flexibility assessment,
variable renewable energy (VRE) forecasting, and
roadmaps for grid modernization/digitization.

Under the leadership of the prime contractor, Tetra
Tech, Inc., HNEI’s Grid Systems Advanced Research
Team (GridSTART) will engage in tasks 1, 2, and 3
to support partner countries seeking assistance under
SURE II. HNEI will leverage its experience with
effectively planning, procuring, and integrating
renewable energy resources into power systems to
provide among other services capacity-building

Figure 1. SURE program partner countries. (Cited from
SURE 2020 Annual Report).

PROJECT STATUS/RESULTS: The SURE II project is
in its work plan development stage and is working
with USAID to identify its initial partner countries of
focus and the areas where support is needed. HNEI is
ready to deliver technical support in work plan
execution.
Funding Source: USAID SURE II
Contact: Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu
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Recommendations on Methodology for Vietnam Power Development Plan (PDP)
OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE: As the Vietnam
economy surges ahead driving dramatic year-overyear increases in energy demand, the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID)
Vietnam Low Emission Energy Program (V-LEEP)
aims to help the Government of Vietnam (GVN)
establish an effective policy, regulatory, and
incentive environment for low-emission growth in the
energy sector, while simultaneously attracting publicand private-sector investment in renewable energy
development and energy efficiency measures.
Under the Asia Pacific Regional Energy System
Assessment (APRESA) award from the Office of
Naval Research, HNEI is collaborating with Deloitte
Consulting, the USAID V-LEEP prime contractor, to
deliver technical assistance to the GVN to address
their energy growth issues.

Figure 1. Day and night views of Ho Chi Minh City,
Vietnam.

BACKGROUND: V-LEEP has, among other key
initiatives, supported Vietnam’s Ministry of Industry
and Trade, Electricity and Renewable Energy
Authority (MOIT/EREA) to develop Vietnam’s
eighth Power Development Plan (PDP-8), which is
expected to incorporate advanced energy solutions,
and more diversified sources of renewable energy at
higher grid penetration to deliver cleaner energy
future. Vietnam’s PDP-8 will be the cornerstone
ministerial-level plan that shapes the future of
Vietnam’s expanding power sector.

Figure 2. Vietnam’s rapid growth in electricity production
and resource mix.

update the historical PDP process and to incorporate
international best practices for planning for higher
levels of variable renewable energy. Based on the
results of this assessment, MOIT/EREA has adopted
V-LEEP’s recommendations on a new process and
methods, including the use of advanced grid
simulation tools for PDP-8 analyses, including
specific steps and a roadmap for implementation.
PROJECT
STATUS/RESULTS:
MOIT/EREA
established a Modeling Working Group (MWG) to
conduct production cost analysis for the development
of PDP-8. HNEI’s GridSTART team, together with
V-LEEP and the U.S. National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL), conducted two technical
trainings for the MWG and other relevant
stakeholders in 2019.
The first training, Introduction to Production Cost
Modeling for Power Development Planning, was held
on November 19-21, 2019 and geared towards the
Technical and Core Modeling Sub-Group of the
MWG. The objective was to help participants better
understand how production cost modeling can be
used to analyze the operational costs and feasibility of
future PDP scenarios, particularly those with higher
levels of variable renewable energy. Participants were
enabled to construct a model of Vietnam’s grid using
PLEXOS, an advanced energy market simulation
software. The second training, held on December 1819, 2020, introduced a System Advisor Model.
Topics covered included flexible technologies,
operating reserves, model calibration and validation,
and least regrets planning.
In March 2021, with significant analytical and writing
contributions by HNEI and NREL, Deloitte delivered
to MOIT/EREA a technical report, Impact Analysis
of Integrating Significant Renewable Energy in
Vietnam’s Power Sector: A PLEXOS-based Analysis
of Long-Term Power Development Planning. The
issues identified in the analyses employing advanced
modeling tools can be used as feedback for generation
and transmission planners to optimize the PDP-8
using the least-regret approach.
Funding Source: Office of Naval Research
Contact: Leon Roose, lroose@hawaii.edu

HNEI contributed to V-LEEP’s report to
MOIT/EREA on a new methodology roadmap to
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